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consider it his bounden duty''" nomatter how strongly he may harebeen impressed with the lack of wis-
dom displayed in voting the countrydry, to quietlv and wiUingly ao
quiesce in the decision of the majori-ty of his feUow-citize- ns in the mat-ter, and do all in his individual ca-
pacity to uphold the officers in their
enforcement ot the law; and thepunishment of ita violators. Let usharea fair test of its efficacy in or-d- er

that at the end of its two years'
trial we may be able to judge of theeffect ita enforcement may have
upon the moral and material progress
of the county. The iSewrdproposesto follow carefully the workincsofprohibition in this county.and should
1iadoption P6 beneficial, no more
ardent advocate or supporter will befound than this paper, while, on theocuer nana. fihnniT . tru atifAMami

A UlrhTned CttlaeB Aeenaed oT Bl
Cwwty--Th Abstract CMpaiy."

-- Atlanta, GaiSept 3a. A huge
sensation is blossoming in this city in
regard to the right of the Abstract
Company. - ' n

This company r embraces in its
membership the leading merchants
and business men of this city, . Their
purpose is to warrant land titles, and
by possession of the abstract of the
records of the county' for several
years, the originals of which are lost.

have an exceedingly fat thing.
By an Act of the ' Legislature they I

are permitted to copy free all current I

records, so their records are ever I

complete, while those of the county
are nOt. ' 1

RecenUy the county commission--

ers made an effort to force the-Ab-- 1 f unexpectea as h is complete, mix-stra- ct

Company to allow the officers I mg up not only the political, parties.

- - VAMVIVOIUCU1lof these provisions of the local option
law retard the nmorosa rr rvonM
county thevi2ecord wiU strenuouslyfight for its abandonment.' -

Corpus Cheirti: Tatm snt nn 1
News has reached hm fmm th tn.er Rw Grande county, giving partic-uig-rs

of a da ring outrage perpetrat-
ed on a resident of one of the border
counties. On the ISth of Sertemhr

uan Garcia Barrera. a rich ranch.
man, while a short distance from his
home.situated between Las Tederalis
and La Gozalma, was surrounded by
five desperadoes and robbed of $200.
He was then taked arrow thn riwinto Mexico, and there closely guar--
ded. Barrera's captors compelled
him to Write to nia farmlv
ing them that unlaw thav
ately raised and paid to an individu-
al named in the letter the . sum of
$15,000 by Sept 18th. ha wonM ; h
shot Upon receiving the letter Bar
rera's son promptly paid the sum de--
manaea ana the prisoner was set atliberty and returned home.

He says be was kept blindfolded
during his detention, and when hiscaptors , received information that
the money demanded for his release
had been paid he was escorted to the
above Renosa and mounted on horse- -
oacc; tne handkerchief was then re-
moved and he was told to go. During
his detention ha was kmt in a. Ano
thicket, only traversed by narrow
paths, the pathway being closed
witn blankets stretched across it.While thua confined Mr. Barrera said
there must have been 30 or 40 dffer--
ent persons who visited the place, all
of them fuidoubtly connected with
tne Dana.

Tea are feeling aeweaauV roarpoor, yoo are UMjeTrwnThUiiAejunMgetty. Barroom, and generally out oc sorts, indwaBttobraeeop. Braoa.op, bat mot wtta sUbvn.Prtng memoiaea orbltters, which hafor their baaia rr rhon .i..k... .
which aUmolats yoo tor aa hotr, and thaaWve
xoa u worse eonatuon uu benri. .what vonant m aa - J

a aaa MiaBUfW iallaU Will smnrv WTW1P MM
yonr Ttialltj. and rr,, renewed, health andstrength. Such a aaedfclM ran win n,wi t sum.
trie BlUerg, and only so cents a. tvtj t. n.r.
weaaOunasnraRStoia.

Tabolsted atatementa Drenand for mm.
poong rates for life insuraaoe. show the
hvrgeat per eentage ot deaths occur between
the ages of 5 and 18 months, from cholera
infantum. Dr. Bietrer's HacUeberrr Cm.
dial eboold be five.

MEN'S SUITS.
Made of GREY KERSEY, su-
perior workmanship,

AT$8.75PERSUITJ
This being a popular business
Suit and having only 25 Suits
leiv, a would advise an early
purchase. Actual value of
lhis SUit $8.50. .
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WE HAVE ADDED TO OUR EUI

. NESS A FULL STOCX QZT

' ALL KINDS OF '

.

AND

Lamp Fittingiia

of the latest and most attractivs

STYLO.

ROCHESTER LAMPS,

LIBRARY LAMPS,

DECORATED LAMPS,

GLASS LAMPS of all kfeiw

LAMP BURNERS,

wicks.
' ' 'CHIMNEYS, -

:
"LANTERNS,

! LANTERN GLOBES,

1 LAMP SHADES, amd wicks.

Incandescent Barnora,

ELECTRIC LAMPS, AND BRACT---

ET LAMPS, ' ,' -

WHOLESALE AND RETAH

W. M. WILSON es OO

CHARLOTTM, JV. C.

ODDS SENDS.;
Men's All Wool CASH

MERE SUITS, carriad from
last year, will be sold

lAT$7.50PEBSUK
They were good sellers at

$12.50, $13.50, and $15.00.
You may never again come
across a Bargain like this at
the beginning of a season.

V ...... . v ' v t, .

EXAMINE THESE : ;

.r
- v. ' ; r

; sr. - .'-

SUITS,
" :-

- :

, Well worth $8,501 t

SUITS,
Formerly sold at $12.50 to $15.00.

A Palltleal Cbat with of kr Mw

Washington Critic - - - ,
Maj. C. W. McClammy, one of the

newly elected members of Congress
fronj tho Tar-He- el State North
Carolina is at the Metropolitan. He

here on Department business and
will .return home on? the day : the
President starts on his "swing around
the circle, Friday, the thirtieth in-sta- njt.

-

A Critic representative : called on
Maj McClammy "last erening and
enjoyed a long and triendly, x;ba

i
witb: hitn, He ts well posted on po-

litical topics, as the. following inter
view . will sh6wi In C speaking; ot
the I President Major McClammy

'said (fi :

Ih my State, and, in fact all over
the country, Mr. Cleveland is strong-
er td day with the people than the
Democratic party. Mr. Cleveland;
has given us an honest administrav
tionj ' He is the President of the
United States and. above sectional
Hnea, Now, bear in mind that the
President has done much, if not en-
tirely wiped put All sectional feeling.
The Republicans know this, and, as
evidence of the fact, look with what
desperation their leaders are resorts
ing to. They are doing all in their
power to make an issue of the bloody
shirt, their old stand-by,- " but they
had jjust as well 'hang their harps on
the peeping willow tree,' as to revive
the worn out and decayed bloody
shirt. ' ' i r' i

j usaH
"As it is a generally settled fact,

Major; that Mr; Cleveland Is to be
renominated, I would like to have
youf opinion; on the man 'tor the
second place dh the ticket. Have
jou beard of any name prominently
mentioned in that connection 1" '

"1q North Carolina we have heard
very little talk about the vice-Presiden- cy,

but I've seen First Assistant
Postmaster General Stevenson's name
frequently mentioned in that connec-tio- n

aud I think he would be an ex-relle- ut

man to place- - on the (icaet
with Cleveland. I am not quite sure,
but L believe he is a native of North
C trolina, and I believe if Che State
was canvassed General - Stevenson
woujld receive a unanimous vote. He
wa8;a brave and fearless Union Boi-die- rj

and from what I can hear,
etinda well with the veterans. He
is a pure and honest Democrat, and I
know of no one whose popularity is
more universal . I am of the opinion
tbati his name would add strength to
the ticket-.- "

"The next important subject. Major,
is the tariff. ' What have you to gay
on that question f"

xes, the tans is importan 1
have given close attention to the sub--

t, and you can say that the
Democracy of North Carolina,
including our manufacturers, are
heartily in favor of a revision ot the
tariff. I am inclined to the belief
tbati this winter we will pass a tariff
bill that will meet with approval by
the j people. Tho surplus must be
reduced "

"What do you think of Mr. Ran
dall's position on that subject?"

"While we differ on tho tariff with
Mr. Randall, as most of the Southern
members do, yet we can never forget
his service rendered to us in the dark
days ef the reconstruction. I hope,
now ever, that alt. Kandail win en"
deavor to meet the revenue reformers
half j way when the time arrives for
the introduction of a tariff bill."

"Is civil service popular in Noith
Carolina!"

"That depends. We all believe
that; civil service is a good thing, but
the present law as carried out is not
our idea.- - The system needs revision.
We want the age clause stricken out
and the enure list of eligibles sub
mitted to the appointing power."

The Texaa Bacw Trawble Settled.
I

US Telegrapl to Ta caaomcLa $ :

GaLvkstok. Texas, Sept. 30. The
sheriffs of Braxaria and Matagorda
counties say that the trouble between
the Whites and oiacKs nas ceased.
There was no concerted upnsing of
negroes. The reason for the calling
out of 200 mauualand sheriffs posse.
was the killing of Constable Messena
(colored) by a white man named
Mickols. upon whom Messena at
tempted to serve a warrant. Both
sides now state that Stafford (white)
leader of a gang white desperadoes
accompanied . the constable , to show
him where Luckola resided. Noth
ing more was senh of - Messena until
his body was found ' in Carry Creek
riddled i with .

bullets, x Forty--seven
armed negroes assembled, led by Oli
ver bbeppard, a mulatto, and made
ant unsuccessful search ? for ? Mickols
and! Stafford. This assembling of
neeroes alarmed the whites, and 6un;
day jnight's fight, in which five ne
groes were killed, resulted in tne-cai-i

for troops, - lithe authorities will m
vestigate the : kilimg of the. negro
constable, of w hich Mickols and Staf
ford are accused, it will do more to
oacif -v the. bl.u ks of Brazoria... and. .
Matagorda tnuu lauuu soiaiers wouia

IJ - Talawraobla Fl ' aabcaw
I rThree unknown masked men at?
tempted last night to rob . an East
bound passenger. tram at Odessa,
near Big Springs, Texas.

Falgwire and AntoniarMencing, of
Paris, are1 engaged in executing a
statue of General Lafayette, for the
United States. Oovernment.

ijie socialists and anarchists Of
Lorjdoa . are ; arranging to hold, a
i.ii ,te combination meeting at which
they will protest against the excu-liv- e

of the Chicago anarchists.
Recorder Smyth, of - New York.,

J yesterday sentenced Saul M. Lyons,
the slayer of Athelete Joseph Quinn,
to be hanged on November 2& inst.
a uiouun loruuew tiritu w ueuivu,

Michael ; Davitt arrived in f New
York yesterday morning on" the
Bt ittamc. The ship SaK..

a
1 III lUrLPr llrlAb Clkl Llli. - OUU ' Als.1 XJCL T Atib" "- hf directly. ; entered a
carriage and . was driven off with
some friends.

; Hat AllaweA t Spask.
By Telegraph ta Tsi cuaomoLB.

Dukccbx, N. Y: Sept 30. Father
refused toaltew Dr. Mo--

aivnn to sneak in the hall controlled
.by the Passionists Fathers here.

LSBaly '"WawarnsI. 4 X
Yetc ITra. Smith, it is really wondrrf nJ,

thA tffnt nf Dr. Bicker's Hucklebrj Cor
dial has had on little child that was

so with that bowel trouble. I ad tine

'
TXSTCBDAY'SBACK B9DS IX FAVOR

OF THE AHKKICAH BOA1.

Tbey Start Off WallVTlM Twe Salle a
Swiftly Unt;flN SxawBtaaJata Were
IfFart tkKer. V ; : k

4 . s st Telegraph to Taa m"jW ;

NKw York. Sept. 30. This morn- -
ing at 9 :30'clock a heavy rain sound:
ed down 'with .'j'the accompanent
of twenty ' miles ' breeze ; of Sandy

r. r"T";? 1

dayjight. , At two' o'clock the, fog
lifted and revealed a couple of miles
of clear water, and half an hour later
two more miles could Weeenj and
the Thistle and Volunteer proceeded
to the Itartljintj ;The Electro,
with, the regetta committee lolled
about surveying the scene. The wind
befng from the easC determined

"
the

coarse, it was twenty miles to wind
ward and lay out to sea.' 4 At 10:43
the starting gun was fired, and both
yachts went over the line at a terrific
clip. " The Thistle was to windward;
but the big whito sloop trom Boston
was. in tne lead. Tney were carry
ing mam sail, lorestry sail, jit and
working top call us they dashed off
into' the northeast.. They seemed to
be i flyingM with- - the j j speed, of
the wind, The Volunteer
was I , leaninz . . i slirhtl v mon.
than the Scotchman, but each wks
heeled a good deal. - The Volunteer
being into the - wind like a part of it.
She was sailing in its very teeth and
her long bowsprit pointed precepta-bl- y

better than that of the rival Just
behind,'' and still to windward, the
Thistle was cutting the water like a
knife and so well were both yachts
sailing and so plight the distance be-
tween, them that the betting s was
about even. The course of the races
was almost parallel with the South
ern coast ot Long island and tney
were playing so swiftly that the flVet
of excursion boats was left far in the
rear. Slowly, but surely, the Volun
teer drew away from her rival as
they passedRocko way, the white sloop
had a lead of at least half a mile, at
noon the yachts had gained a poi&t
off of Long Beach. The yankee boat
was to the fore. At 12:30 o clock
both yachts went on the standard
tack. Tne Volunteer was unmU
takably earning:, and her lead w m
fully one mile and a quarter at 1:30.
At 2:30 o'clock the two boats could
be seen nearing the Stake boat off
ixng Beach, which they were to
turn. To all appearance the Volun-
teer was widening the gap between
her and her Scotch Rival At 2:35
she turned the Stake boat on the
ponttack amid deafening screams
from 50 vessels : standing off Jones
nlet The Thistle at this

time was about a mile off the Stake
boat on he starboard tack seventeen
minutes later she turned the Stake
boat and was greeted as the Volun
teer had been. When the Volunteer
turned he immediately caught the
wind and went flying ahead, in cross
ing her lead at 3 o'clock, The yacht
were directly opposite tne Long
Beach Hotel. They were both carry- -

inir Spinnake3 balloon topsail and
clabsai, as well as mainsail. Thej
wpre flying before the wind, with the
Volunteer two miles in the lead. F At
3 :45 the Volunteer,was rushing along
toward home with a free sheet
and foaming bow, The
wind was fresher, perhaps than it
had been at any time during the day
Away back in the rear, somewhere
in the neighborhood of two miles
and a half was the Thistle. The
Volunteer flew toward her 'goal
amid blasts upon blasts from
steamer whistles, and crossed the
line at 4.23-4- 7. The Electras gun
was fired and belched out louder
than it ever did.- - The Volunteer
eased up a little, took in her baloon
jib and sailed on her triumphant
way to JBay Kidge. me steam ooaw
ana excursionists waited and watched
for the beaten boat. She' looked as
pretty and brave' as she ever
did, but that was , all She
crossed the fimsh line eleven minutes
behind the Volunteer. She too got
cheers and toots of the . whistles, be
cause she had tried, and tried brave .
lv . . The Thiada had . bean beaten in I

lurht winds and in strong ones! too I

To dav nettled conclusiveiv the mies
tiori of superiority. f The race had
been on the wind all the time and the
Thistle had been clearly outsailed.

' i'1

ii SbarrererrwStka Brlaal Path.
fcPattl Globe. f ; v M

; A very clever . thing ;was told me
the other day by a mend about a
young'woman of . kSL; Paul, was was
either recently married or about to
be married, 1 don't remember wbicn.
It seems ;, that Miss M-'-s husband,
either actual or soon to be, was a dif
fident youth who hesitated to tell his
love. . The young woman knew per
fectly well the state of her. suitor's
mind, and had made' up her mind
to '

! accept him as soon as he
gave her the chance, which be didn't
seem likely to do without a good! deal
cfencouragenvntt.-- Now both young
people are iona or norseoacK rraing.
and one dav in the early spring they
rode out to Tanner's lake The youth
cuMmnd to have lost none ' of his dif
fideoc. and the maid was determined
to bring this state of affairs to a close
as soon as possioie. ; uommg uacK
from the lake there are i two roads
may be taken; one the regular high
way. the other a narrow avenue
through the woods not . wide enough
for waflronsr When thev started oacs
the diffident, but ardent lover asked:

Which road ehall we take!" like
a flash there came to Miss M. an in
epiration. Looking demurely up at
him out of her deep blue . eyes she
covlv said : "WelL if youdont mind,
I think I would-prefe- r v the bridal
oath.!' Thev took - it- - and she, took
him. ,

" .. " - "-j. .f
m m m

C)reaM'Ce4ei Jtepe.' '
' ay Telegraph wins cnaowcia. .

New Yoke, September i30-Gr- eene

& Co's. report on cotton futures says :

ThoM wn nrafttiftllv nftl rhantre An
fl,f .otuim. tJ tha tnai-h-A- t

,v,na Th. Mt. tm inwaa,
of Liverpool stocks, as shown by
actual count, was even greater than
rumored, amounting to nearly 7a,ouo
bales American, and 110,000 bales in
alL and ' momentarily, wis nad I a
weakening influenoe. 4 Demand was
found, however, without apparent
difficulty, and as strong did this de
velops than an : eariy i loss irom
three points was more than recovered
and close stood1 some three points

THE PBESIDKBiT IA It FAKTT XSATS
WASHIKOTOJI YESTEBDAt MOKH

MO -

IaeMtoatsrtlM DeparUir riT is
AaaemM 1 BalUaawre

Bee the President m4 Wife.
I By Telegraph to Tai caaowici. t

Washutoton, D. O., Sept. 30.
President and Mrs. Cleveland began
their tour of the West and South to-

day, j Their departure' from Wash-
ing this morning, was under a bright
sky-- and pleasant auspices. The
special train bearing the small and
select party left the -- 'Baltimore &
Potomac depot promptly at 10 o'clock
this morning. An hour before this
numbers of people assembled in the
depot and while waiting the arrival

the President and Mrs. Cleveland,
were admiring the special train. ' A
marvel of elegance, ease and com-

fort At about a quarter to 10 o'clock
the President and Mrs. Cleveland,
accompanied by Mrs. Fo'som,arrived

the B. street entrance, and passing
through the , waiting room, at once
walked down the platform and en.
tered the President's private es

Fairchild and Whitney
were waiting on the platform to see
the President off. Secretary Bayard
was accompanied by his daughter.
Secretary Endicott, Public Printer
Benedict come along a few minutes
later, and all stepped into the Presi-
dent's car. Col. Lamont, his wife
and children, Dr. Bryant and Mr.
Beseell and Messrs. DeO raw -- and
Bickford, the press representatives
who accompanied the party, were all

board the train. Then there was
few moments spent in hand shaking

and good wishes for a.safe and pleas
ant journey and the friends who
come to bid the President and Mrs.
Cleveland and Col. Lamont, farewell,
left the train.

. Tb TrYellMjr Party ,

consisted exclusively of the Presi-
dent and Mrs.' Cleveland, Messrs.
Bessell, Bryant, Col . Lamont, and
Supt. Baldwin, of the Pulman Car Co.
who has charge of the train, P. Q
DeGraw.the representave ot the Unt
ted Press, and F. F. Briokford, of
the Associated press . As the Presi
dent walked up the loner platform.
escorted by marshal Wilson, be said:

More Cleveland . weather. 1 see."
The sun shone for the first time since
Sunday. Just as the Presidential
party left for the depot, Major Car
son 0t the rnuadeipbia Ledger. es
corted Mrs. Cleveland and Mrs.
Folsom from the depot entrance to
the train. Mrs. Cleveland was dressed

India dress ofan mi tt. ViaTCl&lUg
black and white stripes, a daunty
turban formed the head drees,
Promptly at ten o'clock the train
Btar'.ed, and in a moment was lost

view on its way to Baltimore.
Conductor Haverstick, was in charge

the train, and onerineer Frank
Carver, was in control of engine 46.
which is to convev the Presidential
train as; far as Baltimore. As the
train moved out of the depot. Mrs.
Cleveland was seated alone near the
forward end of the car, while the
President occupied a seat alone near

t ? i s i e. t rr -Ine "110016 oi me car. uais were
Uieed and waved by friends and
spectators in the depot, and to these
salutes both to the President and
Mrs. Cleveland responded bowing
and smuing until out ot sight.

li la vreetlBC m UarrUikarc.
Harrisburo, Pa.. Sept 30 As the

Presidential special passed through
York shout after shout of enthusi-
asm went up from the multi
tudes on each side ot the railroad.
The train ran very slowly so that
every one along the line of the road
was able to get a good look at the
President and his wife as they stood
on the rear platform of their private
car. . Between York and Harris- -

burg an elaborate luncheon was
served. Messrs. Bissell. Bryant and
Lamont, took their luncheon with
the executive. The special arrived
at Harrisbure a few minutes past

o'clock. Upon entering the depot
large crowds surrounded the P. r
C." in order to catch a glimpse of the
President - and Mrs. Cleveland add
shouts of "hurrah for the President"
renttbe air. After a stopage long
enough to change engines and crew,
tne train proceeded on its lournev.ejT ' -t m

Heartilr retel at Trlu ;

x ork. veu. KeDt. so. At everv
station between Baltimore and York
large numbers of persons were' as--

sembed to greet the "special" and in
several instances small school chil
dren. arrayed in white, were seen
standing in line along the track
waving .Democrat ereetinea to tne
Executive and his party. On reach
ing York a large numoer of people
were assembled at the depot. The
train did. not stop, but ran by the
station very slowly. . ; -

.

ABIw(Oxfrd.
Oxford. N. C, Sept. 30 Died

at his home near Boydton, Va., last
night, Alvis i W. Allen. . For three
years past he nad been a prominent
voune member of the Oxford bar.
He was first lieutenant of the Gran- -
ville Grays, and was a member of the
order of Odd Fellows. He was a
universal favorite, and to day there
are many sad faces in Oxford.

- - Br Tetfrgrapb to TBS UHaoxiCLt

. Memphis. Term., September 80.
The steamer. T. B. Sims, on her way
from ot. Louis to Memphis, with
about 600 tons of freight including

1250 bales of cotton, 2,500 sacks of
seed and 5.000 . barrels of meat and
flour burned to the waters edge at
4 a. m., about 17 miles above here,
Two lives are reported lost. The
boat was valued at $20,000.

i, ... ..

AaatraMBea T Newspaper.
By Telegraph Ta chbowh.v

CtecnrNATLSept. SO.-- The Graphic
I M a a? 1.1

WW?. Company puonsners ot tne
rr ecaiu uiuirbto. aUNitkUbu w- ww

I J 1AC1I1 J XaW AiUl A ASA, - SU3 awv vwa

Assets, $30,000 liabilities, $75.uuu.;

Ball Tassentoy.
Bj Telegraph toTas Cilxicut.

Pittsburg--Pitt8bur- gl: Detroit !
Cleveland Cleveland 8: Louisvuie

9. v t, .i j c v r'-rL- '

Baltimore Baltimore 3 Athletic 6.
Washington Washington li New

xvhAn the arstem Is debiutatud br dl3ea. It
should be strengthened and renewei vun Ayer
tarMparllla. This medicine lnwlablr proves
Kell worthy of all tnat can oe aaia in its iavor .

Bold by dru?it and dealers In oedlolnea.

PKOHIBITIOXISTS SVRPJKISE THE
. LAXD OF FLOWEKS.

Whiakey Vem Utterly
Swept Owt Herth Cawattoa-B- w

ta Dry Hea BUI m Xareai wa
the Uqae Mem mmA Gantesl (be Mtrnf
by Sterea.x . ,

Taixabassa. Fla., 8ept. 30. From
Columbia and Baker: counties on the
north, through Sewannee, Clay, Ala
chua Marion, Orange and Sumter to
Levy on the Gulf and to Brevard on
the Atlantic, the sale of liquor is
now prohibited, with half a dozen
elections on hand and more in pros--
pect. 'This practical sweep of the
HtfitA K fVA Pnhiklttfn!ata Viam Wunr J TV'Trrrr'rr.
put wiping out the color line in such
a manner as to work confussion to
the slate-make- rs. ; . r ;

That ' prohibition would ever be
reached in this State was never seri
ously considered. - The natives - are
so far removed from the current
movement in the North that they
were not supposed to take much in
terest in it. The negroes have not
been in the habit of training vwitb the
white leaders. .The great travel from
the North suggest edthe advisability
of keeping well stocked barrooms in
order that as much money as possi
ble might be retained here. The
temperance workers were unknown
and without : influence, and " when
'.hey sought such legislation si
would permit elections bv local on--
tion for the suppression of the liquor
cramc it was not oniy reaouy granted
as the easiest method of getting nd
of a set of cranks, but these alleged
cranks were permitted to frame their '
own law. This, as will be seen later
on, is the cause of wailing and gnash-
ing of teeth among the liquor men
to-da- y."

s -- -

In half a dozen counties elections
were brought on under the local op
tion law. While the ' political hust-in-g

were deserted the churches were
filled. Strange to say, in this land
of bitter hatred between the races.
engendered dui ing the Tilden cam
paign ol 1876, white preachers, often
accompanied by white female work-
ers, went down into colored churches
and prayed with a vim for the aboli
tion ot the liquor traffic. The ne-
groes were at first amazed, and then
he amazement turned to pleasure

when tbey found that their votes
were courted by the whites. Colored
men of prominence were appealed to
to take their stand not "by" but as
'members of better clAsses." In

other words, the idea was carefully
spread forth that "the Xord hath
made His people one." The liquor
men, on the other hand, relied on
the want of interest among the na-
tives, the "cupidity of the Yankee
settlers, ' and the well known love of
the negro for liquor to defeat prohi
bition. They introduced the Texas
tetter of Jefferson Davis to influence
the ex Confederates, but this was off-
set by a letter written by Mr. Davis
to a friend in Hamilton count , in
which he declared that, while oppos
ed to 8Late prohibition, he believed
in the right of every commnnity.
acting for itself, to remove nuisances
and to promote local order.

As the elections passed off. one by
one, the liquor men were treated to a
series ot surprises. Alachua county.
a second Congo region, where negroes
are as thick as fleas, went dry Toy a
clear negro majority. Orange coun
ty, the great centre of Yankee immi
gration, voted to keen liauor out.
The ex Confederates or Santa Rosa
and Franklin found room under Jeff
Davis' local option letter to save their
States rights scruples while runnin,
out what the preachers characteri
as the "rum deviL " Thus to date
fifteen elections have been held, and
ot these twelve nave voted dry.
namely: - r --,. .--t

Frankhn. Santa Rosa, Suwannee.
Baker. Polk. Columbia. Alchua. Ma
rion, Brevard, Orange, Gadsden and
Levy.

Three counties tailed to give a dry
majority, and it was here that the
liquor men found how. badly they
naa oeen eucarea oy we irromosi- -

tionists in the framing of the law.
The Acts provides that one -- fourth of
the voters of a county, by petition
to the commissioners, can have an
0wj..n within t.hirtv r. ww
auch election is held it is by districts.
If the county should go 'wet," but if
one or two districts should happen to
go dry, they are so declared, not
withstanding the general result in
the county un the other hand, if
the county should go dry, but sever-
al districts should go "wet," the
rule is reversed, and the wet dis-
tricts are declared "dry."This makeb
the Prohibition cause an ever increas
ing fact r.. It can always win. but
never looses. - - .j,

Other elections are rapidly coming
on. Hillsboro county will vote on the
30th and it is a forgone conclusion
that the Prohibitionists will win. Lee
and Pasco counties will vote on the
10th of October, and Bradford will
vote four days later. In the coun
ties the antis are practically making
no fight, owing to the combination oi
church, negro, Confederate and Fed-
eral,'

Petitions for an election are being
circulated in the county in which St.
Augustine is situated, and the old
Spanish stronghold' will surrender to
the ideas ot rew ' mngiana. . in
many other counties petitions are
being signed upv so that- - before the
winter is over, it is continently ex
pected that nine-tent- hs of Florida
will be as "dry" as a whistle.
. The last great fight will be in Jack

sonville, and the Prohibitionists will
win. iTbis is owing to a variety ol
causes. The liquor element in Jack
sonville is strong and influential, but
it has played a disastrous part in
local politics. The boldness of the
gambling hells and the houses of
prostitution has called down on
several occasions the indignation of
the people. They are tired of the
efforts of the whisky ring and its pe
culiar allies to gam and hold power,
and will vote for any thing which will
criPDle the enemy . When Jackson
ville shall have been reduced, Florida
will Still be marshy enough, but ex-
ceedingly dry to a man who , wants
a drink; vi5 l"-- ;

The Orlando i2ecord, tpeaking ior
the effect of the new law, says: ,

"The strictest observance of the
law should now be enforced and no
drug stores, bar rooms or whisky
selling soda rooms should be allowed
to exist. ' Every good citizen should

HUGH W. HARRIS,
'ATTOBSETAT-lAW- ,

"CajdOLimnM N. C.
" Will practies la the 8UU and Federal Ooima.

Claims oouected in any part ol the United
gtatee. - '

- .Office, Tlzat Door Wai of Court Eooae. -

; E. K. P. 08BORNE, r

Attorney and Counsellor; at Law,
. CIL

No. 4 Law Building. f:-:-f- : J- -

W. W..FLKinHK0, E.T. Canslie, T. N. Wiksuow

Flemmiiiff, Caiisler & Win&lov,
. ATTORXETS-AT-LA- - '1

Wo. 10 Bp. Tryon.street, . . Charlotte. N C
Will pnctlce In the SUte and Federal Cour.s

of North a ro: lxu. special attention given to all
business entrusted to them la Mecklenburg, Ca-
barrus, Union, Lincoln and Gaston eounUee. ,

of
J.H. TOLAR.

Practical I Watchmaker and Jeweler
. And dealer In Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Bpec
tacles. Ac n. -

AU work guaranteed to give perfect satlsfac- -
uon. atNo 8 Korth TryonStreet, Charlotte, N. C '

Hei CarriaiB & Wapn Slop.
.W.8. WKARN. CARRIAGE tc WAGON MA8U--

FACTUBER, TEYON STREET.
I desire to lnlorm the public and my customers

. that I have moved my shops from the old stand
to the shoos formerly occuDled by Wilkinson A
Trotter, where I am prepared to do all kinds of
work In my line. Carriage repairing, palntis
trimming, horse-shoein- g and all kinds of blac
smith work.

PEGRAL1 & P0.9
Boots, Sloes, RuliliBri on

a
TBUNKS AND VALISES.

''
, SHOES, ETC.,

Tryon Street
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

JOHISTF1. RRIOR,
Na 8 North Tryon 8t.'t Charlotte, N. C.

Watd Mer and Jeweler,
DEALER IK

Diamonds. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Silver and Silver-Plat- ed Ware,

and Spectacles.
upeciu Attention Given io Fine watch Kepiring.i

TL-- . O... I

I II B O W rl 1 1 1 1 H 1 1 (I H . I

int - I

A SHF.Y1XJJS, 3V. C.

Strictly a First-Gla- ss Hotel.
to

Eligibly situated. Commanding
magnificent mountain views, and yet of
convenient to busines. A home for
ladies and families.

' RAWLS BROS., Propra.

E L MARTIN,
a.

O;IgarSon'.a and TobaCCO. I

CIGABETTE PAPERS,
LONG CUT TOBACCOS,

GOLD BASIS CHEWING,
NINE YEARS OLD.

PINE 8 MOK IN G TOBACCO
CIGARETTES, C i

The BOQUET 6c Cigar
- is taking the lead because - '

IT 1 THE BEST.
Next to Buford House. -

JUST RE C Elf J
r': A FRESH SUPPLY OF

Plain ana Fancy Grons.
' ! Which I will sell

2

VERY LOW for CASH.
Also, a nice line of ; , ?

BEEF, PORK AND SAUSAGE.

H. C. IRWUV.
: VtV. 'i ..; Iv i ASK FOB :Xi 'iX ;

LIEBIG COIPAMS
n v m n I n m n n , If IK I m
Hi A I II il I 1 U f.' ill Gl A J
an4 Insist npoa bo other being lubtltnted ton 1

3
N. U. Genuine only with fae-suxi- ie

Baron LiebikVaignattue in blue acroa
label ,

Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Drag
gists everywhere. .

STERLING SILVER.

Our stock of Sterling Silver Soup
Ladles, Cream Ladies,Pie Knives,

Butter Knives, Sugar Spoons,
Tea Spoons, iPreserve

Spoon8,Oy8ter Forks,
Sugar Tongs, ,

1 - After ,
' -

DinnerCoffee V :

Spoons, and - other i
beautiful NOVELTIES in

ELEGANT PLUSH and MO---
BOCCO cases is now complete.

"LARGEST STOCK IN CHARLOTTE.

v We invite the Ladies to call and
our

t

'
Bipe Stone Lace Ym

"

', - AND

TT ' f --- 4-,
it - mil it n lis p: i t

. MADE OF

SILVIER ,P1aAT.B.
Something .new,- - beautiful and

" : ' '
. very cheap.

Hal9J3 Boyne,
JEWELERS.

to take copies ot tne aostracts fori
the years covered by the missing
records: When tbey attempted this
one of their own members, Mr. Jas.
D. Collins, stood in the way ; Right
here the interesting fact was recalled
that Collins bad tor years Daen cierk
of the county ;that it was while hold'
ing this office that he copied tne
records, and that it was the copies
which be bad sold to the Abstract
Company for a good round sum. . It
was during tne incumbency or ms
successor in omce tnat tne original
records were , stolen, thus giving
value to the copied abstracts.

The grand jury, which body elects
the commissioners, passed resolutions
calling on such commissioners as
were interested in the abstracts busi-
ness to resign To this request ion they
paid : no attention. The, grand jury
to day returns to the subject oy can
ing upon the Legislature to act, and
in the lesolutions the grand jury
veiy pointedly says: -

'Without now cnanging any per
son, who has or may nereaiter nave
had any; interest in said abstracts,
with any criminal actor intention,
we do not hesitate to express the
opinion that if the abstracts had nev-
er been made our records would nev-
er have been stolen. Whe believe the
theft was intended to be in the inter
est of the Abstract Company. No
Other motive has ever been apparent
or suggested, oris reasonable.

inia airect imputation oo uigu
toned citizens Creates a sensation,
tud, it is said, will lead to startling
developments.

A rUUO C9AKX. ,

H WawSar rOattta- -

matrUMMa
Flttsbatf Chronlcla,

The beauty of this is two fold:
First, it is the latest, and second, it

is a new version oi it.
"Why don't you write somethiug

about
. . the. big snake that was

a
seen up

in the air i ' asked a Buarpsourg iron
worker of a reoorter.

Wnatsdo you meani ' asked tne
reporter.

"Oh. 1 know it sounds queer, out
it is a fact. Tne thing, whatever it
was. was seen by a number ot men
at work in Spang. Cbalfant At Co. 'a
lower pipe mill two or three nights

This is the story: wnuea nam
ber of men were standing outside the
works, one of them looking up, and
saw what he at first thought to be a
snake about five feet long, evidently
more than 2.000 feet away in the air.
He did not say anything to his fellow
workmen until be saw tne object
coming closer, and it was men tnat
be called the attendion ot the others
to it. The men watched it. and it
was not long until it was over them.
looking to be about 500 feet high,
or about as nign again as
the bill at that place. The
object was more than five times the
length it seemed . to wnen nrst no- -
tised. As it came nearer it looked to
be a monster snake. It was jet black
and in thickness looked like an ordi
nary keg. The ponderous jaws of
the reptile were frequently seen to
open, from which emerged a large
tongue, it saued in a regular course
and seemed as though It would fall
the ground below. On the descent
remainedopen, and after a tail or
about 100 feet the jaws would close
and the snake would raise its head
and slowly wend its way UP to its
former height. The course of this
monster air snake was in a north

a a a T a awesterly airecuon. vurmg its stay
rf aviit nn honi it BflpmiKi to lonel
for a visit to every part oi Hitna.
From the mill it moved like a snake
on land westward about a mile to a
ooint on the Alleghany river, from
where it was first seen by the naked
eve. From there it took an upwara
direction and it was watched until it
disappeared behind the mill, sailing
somewhat toward the northwest.

Arrival artba Party laBaltlaaarw
Baltimore. Md.. Sept. 3J Presi

dent Cleveland's special tra-- arrived
sat the Union depot at 11 o'clock this
morning. Five liundrexl people had
assembled at the depot behind, the
iron railing to see the Chief Magis
trate and his wife. Most of the spec
tators were ladies. A squad of police
men were on hand to preserve order.
Mr. Cleveland took no direct notice
ottthe crowd except once, when he

- i : . i i

Cleveland appeared on the outside of
the car, but viewed the assemblage
through the plate class windows of
their car, mere wag no cneenng on
the part of the people. James Ken
non approached the rresident 8 car
and pounded on the window,- - beside
which fresident Cleveland was Bit
ting, and intimated by his gesture
that he wanted the President to ad
dress the crowd. This, Mr. . Cleve
land, by a shake Of the head, de-
clined. Mr Kennan then boarded
the cars and shook hands with Mrs.
Cleveland in such a way as to make
a Foreaker sick with envv. He then
stoutly slapped the President on the

(back, to the evident amusement of
j the latter, at the same time saying:
"Grovy, old boy, -- l mgiad, to v see
you," and repeated hu invitation to
the Jfresident vo msxe a epeecn. xne

1 crowd stared at this phenominal dis
play of giganki cheek. but - was con
vnlsed with laughter. Pass ng Lou--

den nark, before reaching Baltimore,
the train was heartily cheered by a
gang of "novvies. " ' The train steam
ed out Union depot with a fresh en
gineat 11:15. i ., :

To allav rjain. enbdue inflamation, heal
tool sores and ulcers tte most prompt and
satisftvetory mraUs- are .btainei by using
that old reliable remedy Dr. J H, McLean's
YolcAnio VJ Luunieat, ,

FOUR 4 FOUR -

SPECIAL SALES IN' CLOTHING.

BE, CERTAIN TO

'.V - '- - , ')

Sf? 7, FOB A LINE OE MENS
vV'-V-

V . . ; .

TOE A LOT OF MEN'S$7.50 s

' THESE ARE ODDS
LAST FALL. --

THAT
I

YOU MAY- -

FOR BOYS SUITS.$4.00 STRUCT ABLE. -

V

AND ENDS CARRIED OVER EKO'I
MENTION THIS PARTICULARLY. CO

EXPECT EXTRA GOOD VALUE.

THESE , ARE THE GENUINE LNDH- -

A A FOR A LOT OF PANTS, BROKEN SIZES,' WHICH READ-UU.LL- Y

SOLD AT $100, $5.00, $8.00. - .

... IV
ODDS AND ENDS.

IaLLi WOOL VhlTI--
. At the low price ci

- : $300aPdr.
These are also carricl frr

last fall, but are Gxul3 w'..'
sell from $4.00 to t3.C3 a ' '

SEE THE1I ANYT7JLT.

Ill
BOYSrSlTrrS,; --;

Positively indestructable,
warranted not to ; rip ; and
Buttons not to come off, tbey
are all Wool, . -- .

Price $4.00 & $6.0d
' PER SUIT. ;

. it. . -- '

At this low-- price, they
have no equal any where. :

rjzauiATOR 03 lcvt

H.VBARUCH.
rmc:

above loss everurj wit a toua era,Xou to get a tctlla at csco.cnr.L0TT2. - IT, 0


